
Soldiers Of Meth 

Fully erase yourself. Evacuate your eyes. An extraction. So, just please believe me. It's so easy. Trust me, 

I've measured the odds. My hands around your head. Reply in true confidence. Isn't it joy? Pumping 

speed neon brain. My veins accelerate. Suckle to syphon the soothing. Assurance of peace this deposit 

secures. Put my hands on your chest. Remembered when, let down, it worked best. Why are you hiding 

me? Undisclosed, kept unseen. Passed out on the pavement. Concede into enslavement. Ringing eyes in 

constant sleep. Ringing ears, but no one speaks. Hit me so hard I see blurred. False tongue, went against 

your word. Across my face I feel your breath say, soldiers of meth we will always be now. 

 

Peeping Ron 

A standing silhouette stares. Listen Sweetheart, here's the deal. You really drive me loco. New emotions 

that I feel made me take a secret photo. The night was dark and your light was on, so I lurked In for a 

peek. What I saw through your blinds half drawn, it made my knees go weak. Truth be told I imagine an 

invite. I assume that it's implied. Motion slows sweetly. Enter. Nerves to finally meet me. I hope my tone 

hides the spilling lies. Past my lips and crooked smile. I hope my cologne masks testosterone. Charm and 

style, spiced pumpkin guile. Watch my teeth and read my tongue. Nice and slow and simple. Map your 

body with my hands. Every crevasse, crease and dimple. Wipe the fog from your bathroom mirror. I'm 

standing right behind you. My wits were lost, and you double crossed. But I swear to god I'll find you. 

Whispered through a phone call; I called you an object. Now you're family. Come home. Can you keep a 

secret? Promise to agree. I can see you now. Impotence. Aggression. Sexual frustration. 

 

Profane Puppet 

Obtuse. Awkward. Jigsaw of nerves. Twister of words. Urge to find self design. The pair of praise and 

spite author my actions. Operate. Conductor operates my strings. Entire faith in sense. Inept. Soft and 

ripe. Trust excites. Occupy me. Pulp and prime, scrutinized. You imply me. Smaller, the slower. Lesser, the 

lower. Crushed for you. Burst for you. Ever owe me. No one will care for you. Unity. Impressed. Amazed. 

Confused in brilliant glaze. And when the world goes dull. My words sneak in your skull. Attend. Receive. 

No curiosities. But when you feel me pull. Comply to me in full. My wounds have bloomed. My veins to 

vines. My thoughts confuse. Connect combine. Complex investments. Complex rewards. You won't 

understand this. Look good and listen. 

 

Mother’s Milk 

To mother’s milk I'd help myself. Scaled to the crest. Trampled head and shoulder to plateau at her 

breast. Young and tame, I never waned. Slept in her sunken chest. To claim my prize possession and 

horde it from the rest. Force feed. Many fled or went unfed. Disappeared to bones. Me, I drank and 



prospered in the comfort of my home. Heavy still, I got my fill, then surpassed fully grown. My weight 

collapsed the resource I was demanding to postpone. Milk devoid. The stock destroyed. Mercy, she 

implored. Unattached. I traced the tracks. Found the last drops on the floor. We've been exposed at 

odds. Commands, directions, flawed. Without your nurturing I know I am not long here. Honestly, I give 

up. Too fast and too abrupt. I need to find a way to nourish, sleep and adhere now. Adhere now. At first 

they called you slave. Now labelled family. By the time you flee. Helpless crippled frame. Becomes my 

very cage. Screaming thirst deprived. On this sober night. Consume. 

 

Mushroom Stomp 

Two brothers run as their parents sleep. To hide a box of guilt and grief. Turn the stones. Palms shovel 

deep. Absolute obedience through this all. Evidence. Ripen, a sign. Stomp the mushroom token. No 

implement. Watched you change, collapse down. We surveyed as grandpa drowned. Paranoia. Molars 

breach. Return. Gaze. He can't believe. Witness. Mature. Thrive. Massive size. We must nullify tonight. 

We. We must reoccur. Swipe our old man’s knife. Back to the harbour, Bowery. Eldest transfixed. 

Youngest can not see. Plead to cease, then clutch the arm that holds the blade. "Let go." Closed his eyes 

and swung his fist. Contact is made. Boy runs home. Concedes, alone. 

 

On All Fours 

TV static brightens a chained door. Motel floor view, all fours. Six months to live I'll spend regretting. 

Repress, blackout, I keep forgetting. I watched you in pure bliss, remove the wings from a bird. I held you 

in distress. Pin prick. Funnel preferred. My cancer is setting in, nurturing a certain end. All fours. The man 

with the long neck stretches in and scratches lines. Last words. Death is poor man’s goodbye. Close call, 

overdosed eyes. Chest thump, failed and tried. Gasp breath, human design. Crawl home. The more I pray, 

cancer is setting in. Nurtures a certain end. Forget the ageist scene, the decades in between. I swear to 

be your slave in the six months that you saved. I swear to be your slave. Promise to see my grave. On all 

fours. 

 

Cheer Up Clown 

I always wanted it so easy. Shoot a smile, just believe me. Like my youth I am a force again. My peeled 

eyes and painted skin. I needed courage so I pumped it in my veins. Palms reach out. Beg for help. Jokes 

on you. I won't help myself. Cravings pound. Cheer up clown. Your lips know of no bounds. None. Too 

fast and far too young. Laughter inflates. Morals dip down. Laughter is key to cheer up the clown. 

Remember me? Already forgotten. Lost self respect just to feel wanted. I am marooned. I am alone. My 

clean face humiliates. Overdose, my home. I see your dreams in the street. 

 



Ivory Into Coal 

Mute this noise. Colic this child. Always depleting me. Stoic I smile. Forget composure. Stolid this child. I 

gave birth on LSD. Damage compiled. Overexposure. There is this game we play, I watch you change from 

ivory into coal. Pressured but relieved. Body free of all received. Never wanted you. Debt of rape a funny 

truth. I hit bottom. Still give life. Gone forever. Silence recalls screams. Passenger/Host. I am the one to 

abandon. Smaller. Slower. Insults devoured. Give back my privacy and give back my pride. Nine months 

of agony, an unplanned divide. Degrade me sexually. First pick of peers. Leave me this bone trophy and 

tooth souvenirs. Home correction. Pale in complexion, absent of connection. Drinking in the woods, they 

find me. Free of guilt and shame. Orphan took my name. Wanted you removed. Liberate. Expose. 

 

Untouchable 

My desire, Offensive distress. To acquire entire interest. Enter. Motherless feeding my fodder. When will 

you know who's your father? Family prior. Deny the typecast now. Most people would consider this 

incest. I'm not most people and neither are you. Your age might define my interest. I need to have you 

whole. Untouchable. All untouchable. Ostracized on the day that you confessed. Corroded guilt has 

finally broke you. Disgrace only makes us weightless. I need to own you all. Untouchable. Fought back at 

a world that judged me. We prove that the world can’t change me. We've heard it all before. We 

welcome more and more. Interest in you. Innocence kissing me. Truth. Motherless untouchable prize. 

 


